In this paper, we propose a chromaticity-adaptive generalized spatial modulation (CA-GSM) method for multiple-input multiple-output (MIMO) visible light communication (VLC) systems with quadrichromatic LEDs (QLEDs). After the MIMO-VLC system model is constructed, the CA-GSM method based on chromaticity-adaptive constellation optimization is brought forward accounting for the correlated MIMO channel with multi-color crosstalk and quadrangle chromaticity region. This work mainly investigates the optimal active QLED selection pattern in CA-GSM aiming at maximizing the minimum Euclidean distance of received multi-color constellation. Considering power, amplitude and chromaticity constraints, the optimization problem of chromaticity-adaptive constellation is transformed and solved by the linear approximation of Taylor series. Therefore, the design algorithm of CA-GSM is derived with the optimal QLED selection pattern. Simulation results verify that our proposed CA-GSM can achieve performance improvement compared to the multi-stream spatial modulation and the conventional design method without considering channel.
Introduction
Visible light communication (VLC) exhibits rapidly development tendency in recent years since it has many attractive features such as green, safe, low-cost and wide bandwidth [1] - [3] . Light-emitting diodes (LEDs) are the most extensively used transmitters in VLC which own better lighting quality and lower power cost than conventional lighting devices [4] , [5] . To further improve the data rate of VLC systems, multiple input and multiple output (MIMO) have been widely researched and proved to be an effective technique in VLC [6] - [9] .
Previously, many MIMO schemes used in traditional radio frequency (RF) communication were extended and employed in VLC such as spatial modulation (SM), generalized spatial modulation (GSM), multi-stream spatial modulation (MS-SM), etc [10] , [12] - [14] . Since the optical channel is highly correlated, some researchers brought forward the channel-adaptive spatial modulation (CASM) according to the particular optical channel property [15] . The authors in [16] employed the collaborative constellation (CC) in GSM and also provide a power efficient GSM method. In [17] , an iterative combinatorial generalized spatial modulation (ICGSM) was presented and it could gain better performance than CASM because it accounts for the PAM symbol design.
Multi-color LED is the LED with multiple color chips, e.g. trichromatic LED (TLED) and quadrichromatic LED (QLED) [18] , [19] . Compared with single-color LEDs, multi-color LEDs own larger intrinsic modulation bandwidth and could provide multiplex gain naturally [20] . With multi-color LEDs, the MIMO-VLC system can achieve higher data transmission efficiency. Color shift keying (CSK) is a modulation method first standardized in IEEE 802.15.7 [21] specially designed for TLEDs. However, it could not be used in multi-color LEDs with more than three chips and didn't consider the chromaticity demands. The authors in [22] proposed an enhanced CSK with using QLED by fixing the optical intensity of one color at one time but they still didn't utilize four colors collaboratively. In [23] , the authors not only designed the multi-color constellation for QLED but also considered the lighting and chromaticity constraints, the performance of designed method is proven to be better than traditional CSK. Then the authors in [24] further widen the chromaticity requirement. As human eyes are not able to distinguish the tiny difference of chromaticity, the chromaticity-adaptive CSK is investigated which owns tunable color temperature and flexible luminous flux.
Different from the existing researches which focus on the single multi-color LED [25] , [26] , in this paper, we propose a chromaticity-adaptive generalized spatial modulation (CA-GSM) method for the MIMO-VLC systems composed of QLEDs. In the chromaticity diagram which is created by the International Commission on Illumination (CIE) in 1931 [27] , there are a set of feasible operating points for QLED instead of only one point mapping to a specified correlated color temperature (CCT) for TLED. Therefore, our proposed CA-GSM would search for the best chromaticityadaptive constellation from the operating region. Unlike the conventional signal constellation design method maximizing the minimum Euclidean distance (MMED) without considering channel [28] , our proposed CA-GSM would further take the channel property with multi-color crosstalk into account.
The main contributions of this paper are summarized as follows:
r We establish the MIMO VLC system model based on QLEDs and formulate the optimization problem of CA-GSM considering multiple lighting requirements and correlated channel.
r Instead of fixed CCT requirement, the chromaticity requirement of CA-GSM is limited in an acceptable and more relaxable quadrangle region.
r Unlike the MMED method without considering channel, our proposed CA-GSM takes the multi-color channel with crosstalk interference into account.
r Compared with MS-SM, our proposed CA-GSM selects the optimal QLED patten according to the chromaticity property of multi-color LEDs so that it could adapt to changeable chromaticity demands. The remainder of this paper is laid out as follows: Section 2 mainly introduces the proposed MIMO VLC system model with red-amber-green-blue LEDs (RAGB-LEDs). Section 3 indicates illumination constraints and the main optimization problem. Then the design algorithm of CA-GSM complexity analysis are also brought forward. Simulation results are demonstrated in Section 4 and conclusions are drawn out in Section 5.
System Model
In the proposed MIMO VLC system, N t RAGB-LEDs and N r receivers (each receiver has four PDs and RAGB filters) are utilized to transmit data information. The system setup and the system diagram of this 4N t × 4N r MIMO is respectively shown in Fig. 1 and Fig. 2 .
At the transmitter side, we suppose N a RAGB-LEDs would be chosen from all N t RAGBLEDs. The transmitted symbol vector x is 4N a × 1 where x ∈ X , X = {x 1 , . . . , x 2 K }, K ∈ Z + . We modulate the transmitted symbols into the electric signal constellation S,
T in which the modulated signal vector of each color is The discrete-time electrical-optical-electrical (EOE) channel matrix of the k-th color is
which is determined by [29] h s
where m is the order of Lambertian emission, A R is the detector area of the receiver, δ i is the responsivity of the i -th receiver, D ij is the distance between the j-th active LED and the i -th PD, φ ij is the angle of irradiance and ψ ij is the angle of incidence, ψ c denotes the the field of vision (FOV) at receiver.
As N a RAGB-LEDs are activated for data transmission after spatial modulation at the same time, we denote the columns of H k s corresponding to N a selected RAGB-LEDs as H k a . Therefore, H k a can be written as
where
Considering the crosstalk between two adjacent colors, The 4N a × 4N r mutli-color channel matrix is finally written as
where ξ denotes the crosstalk interference ratio and ξ ∈ [0, 0.5).
At the receiver side, the 4N r × 1 received signal vector is y = [y
So the received vector y is given by
where z is the 4N r × 1 additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN) vector with zero mean and noise variance of σ, z
. Noted that here we ignore the size of one RAGB-LED, so H a only relates to the array arrangement and the value of ξ.
Chromaticity-Adaptive Generalized Spatial Modulation
In the optimization design of CS-GSM in MIMO-VLC system, high quality illumination and communication performance should be promised at the same time. Therefore, there are multiple lighting constraints need to be considered in the optimization problem.
Illumination and Chromaticity Constraints
3.1.1 Power Constraint: To illustrate the power constraint in this MIMO VLC system, we first define 4 × 4N a selection matrices E l = I 4 ⊗ e T l , where ⊗ denotes the Kronecker product. e l represents the l-th column of the identity matrix I N a , l = 1, 2, . . . , N a . So the total power constraint can be written as
where |·| 1 denotes 1-norm, P t is the total optical power of each single RAGB-LED. P is the 4N a × 1 optical power vector of multi-color streams.
T , in which the optical power vector of each color is
We denote the luminance flux -forward current conversion coefficient vector is
T and the selection matrix as
So the relationship between optical power and electric signal would be written as
where the notation • denotes the Hadamard product (i.e., (A • B ) ij = A ij × B ij ).
Amplitude Constraint:
To promise the nonnegativity of VLC signal, the value of transmitted signal should be larger than 0. Moreover, to avoid the clipping distortion, the electric amplitude should should not exceed the maximum value. The joint maximum amplitude vector is represented as
T . Therefore, the amplitude constraint can be written as
where 0 4N a is a 4N a × 1 zero vector.
Chromaticity Constraint:
Since human eyes are not able to distinguish small chromaticity difference, according to [30] , chromaticity coordinates located in the quadrangle could be seen as the same. For the l-th selected RAGB-LED, the l-th optical power percentage vector is
T . So there is
The chromaticity of mixed light can be written as [31] (
where a = [
So according to [20] , the chromaticity constraint of each RAGB-LED can be expressed as follows,
After plugging (9) into (10), there is
To simplify the expression, we define
With the introduction of G, the chromaticity constraint (11) could be simplified as
where 0 4 is a 4 × 1 zero vector.
Design Algorithm of CA-GSM
Our objective is to minimize the bit error rate by optimization of constellation S, we would minimize the system BER by maximizing the minimum Euclidean distance (MED). First, the Euclidean distance of signal constellation is given as
The objective function of our optimization problem can be written as arg max
To solve the problem, we stack all the constellation columns into a single joint 4M N a × 1 vector
Since all the constraints are linear, the feasible search region of our main optimization problem is convex. Hence (20) is a convex optimization problem. With proper convex optimization solving methods, this problem would be solved. s could be recovered by s J .
We denote all possible active pattern set as U, u p ∈ U is an active pattern represented as an N t × 1 vector with zeros and ones, p = 1, . . . , (
). So the bandwidth efficiency brought from LED selection is log 2 L . As there are N a active LEDs and 2 K step constellation modulation, it brings the bandwidth efficiency N a log 2 M = N a K . Therefore, the maximum achievable spectral efficiency is given as
To conclude the proposed CA-GSM method, Algorithm 1 is proposed to obtain the optimal patterns of N a active LEDs and signal constellation S.
Next, we would analyze the complexity of our proposed method. As discussed in [23] , at least 50 trials with random initial values s (0) J should be generated to achieve more accurate optimization results. Then in the numerical search of convex optimization, 5-10 iterations are generally needed to attain convergence. In addition, the worst-case complexity of our method in each iteration is [32] 
where M is the constellation size of CSK modulation and N a is the number of selected LEDs.
Simulation Results
In this section, some simulation results about the proposed GSM-CSK in the MIMO VLC system using RAGB-LEDs are presented. To avoid unaffordable high complexity and fully demonstrate the
Generate initial feasible solution s
J randomly.
5.
For n ite = 1 to 10 do 6.
Solve the main optimization problem (20 performance of all the mentioned methods, we consider a 4 × 4 MIMO and the relative position of LED array and PD array are fixed. The size of one single LED or receiver is neglected so that they are all seen as points. To fully show the performance of all the methods, in the simulations, two RAGB-LEDs are selected to be active at the same time and we would choose one pattern to transmit signal data. The chromaticity coordinates of the vertexes of the quadrangles we used are listed in Table I . Other parameters used in our simulation are listed in Table II . To solve the optimization in equation (20) , the MATLAB convex optimization toolbox CVX is utilized [33] .
First, we demonstrate three examples of selected RAGB-LED pattern based on CA-GSM for different channel matrices. According to the parameters of MIMO array size in Table II, Fig. 3 shows the selection patterns for different channel matrices. It could be seen that the optimal LED selection pattern relies on the relative position of transmitted array and received array.
The BER performance comparison between our proposed CA-GSM and MS-SM when ξ = 0.01 is demonstrated in Fig. 4 and Fig. 5 . When CCT = 3000 K, compared with MS-SM, our proposed CA-GSM owns 0.91 dB and 0.76 dB performance gain at the target of BER = 10 −5 at M = 4 and M = 8. Since the active LED pattern of MS-SM is randomly selected, our proposed CA-GSM is derived based on the MMED of designed signal constellation and shows better error performance. When CCT = 5000 K, our proposed CA-GSM owns 0.95 dB and 1.86 dB performance gain at the target of BER = 10 −5 at M = 4 and M = 8 than MS-SM. For different CCT values, it could be seen that CA-GSM owns better error performance than MS-SM. This is because the CA-GSM selects the better pattern than MS-SM based on chromaticity property. It could be observed that the performance improvement increases with constellation order. This is because the normalized MMED improvement of CA-GSM at the higher order is larger. When M = 4, the normalized MMED of CA-GSM and MMED is 1.4727 and 0.7770. When M = 8, the normalized MMED of CA-GSM and MMED is 0.8859 and 0.2275. So the normalized MMED of CA-GSM is 4 times larger than MMED when M = 8.
Compared with the MS-SM, CS-GSM costs nearly (
) times computer runtime. Table III examplifies the computer runtime of CA-GSM and MS-SM for different CCT values and constellation orders. It could be seen that the runtime of CA-GSM is nearly ( 16 2 ) = 120 times larger than MS-SM. Therefore, our proposed CA-GSM pays more latency than MS-SM for better peroformance.
Then, the signal constellation design method which maximizes the minimum ED (MMED) without considering channel is also taken for comparison [28] , the optimization objective function of MMED method is written as arg max
In Fig. 6 , the BER performance between our proposed CA-GSM and MMED for different constellation step M when ξ = 0.01 and CCT = 3000 K is shown. At M = 4, our proposed CA-GSM has 4.8 dB performance gain at the target of BER = 10 −5 than conventional MMED. At M = 8, the performance gain of CA-GSM is nearly 12 dB. Moreover, the performance gap between these two methods is growing with the constellation step M increasing. Since our proposed CA-GSM take the channel property into consideration and design the signal constellation at the transmitter side with using received signals, the performance of traditional MMED method is hard to compare.
Next, we compare the BER performance of our proposed CA-GSM and MMED for different crosstalk ratio ξ when CCT = 3000 K and M = 4. As shown in Fig. 7 , both CA-GSM and MMED would suffer performance loss when the crosstalk ratio increases since the optical channel correlation is higher. However, the increase of crosstalk ratio shows not much influence, so we can draw the conclusion that the channel correlation brought from the array arrangement is much higher than adjacent color overlapping spectrum. In addition, the performance of our proposed CA-GSM is still better than MMED.
Furthermore, the BER performance of our proposed CA-GSM for different CCT values when ξ = 0.01 and M = 4 is demonstrated in Fig. 8 . the better error performance can be achieved with larger CCT values. This is because the blue light has the smallest percentage in the mixed white light and its percentage gets higher when the CCT value increases. The increase of blue light percentage has the greatest impacts on the performance. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we investigates the CA-GSM method for MIMO-VLC systems composed of QLEDs. The CA-GSM selects the optimal QLED pattern based on the multi-color constellation designed by optimization with Taylor approximation. Considering the channel property and multiple lighting constraints, the design algorithm of CA-GSM is derived. Simulation results illustrate that our proposed CA-GSM outperforms traditional MS-SM and MMED method. In the future, signal design approaches with lower complexity and better performance still await to be further investigated.
